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The Transformation of HUD Is a Model Congress Should Learn From!

As we look at the upcoming election it is safe to say 
America and our Republic have a lot riding on the 
November ballot. Both Democrats and too often 
even so-called Republican candidates seem to lose 
touch with America once they get to Washington DC. 

We received a call about candidate John Gibbs for 
congress in Michigan that got our attention. 

 » Dr. Ben Carson is endorsing John Gibbs to 
replace Congressman Peter Meijer. 

 » John Gibbs has also been endorsed by President Trump for this key Michigan 
Congressional seat.

Gibbs has an undergraduate degree from Stanford and a graduate degree from  
Harvard, but it is his background and results that are unique. Gibbs is quick to state  
he is not a politician. 

John Gibbs brings broad experience and knowledge in solving problems with his diverse 
background. 

 » He understands technology, having worked at Apple, right as they developed the 
first iPhone. He was hired away as a software engineer from Palm (remember the 
Palm Pilot?).

 » He speaks fluent Japanese and served as a Christian missionary to Japan. 

 » Later, in his career he was the Assistant Secretary of HUD under Dr. Carson. 

 » Gibbs was also nominated to be head of the Office of Personnel Management by 
President Trump.

Dr. Carson saw John Gibbs ability to lead and 
learn quickly. According to Dr. Carson, Gibbs was 
able to analyze data, understand the situation 
and became an expert in a week on just about 
anything while working at HUD.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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We wanted to learn more. For your briefing this week we invited both Dr. Carson and John 
Gibbs to the Economic War Room® to get their perspective on the upcoming election and 
better understand more about John Gibbs for congress. [Note: Dr. Carson was endorsing 
in his personal capacity, as is the right of every American. His views are his own and in no 
way reflective of any organization he may represent.]

“We need people who are thinking people, not people who are ideologues, but 
people who can analyze the issues, analyze the facts, look at the data and make 
important decisions. A lot of the trouble that we’ve gotten into recently is because 
we don’t have people who think, just people who blindly follow the leader. And that’s 
not good for our country. That’s not the way our system was designed. And I think 
John will make a big difference.” –Dr. Ben Carson

YOUR MISSION: To look at the Joe Gibbs candidacy for Michigan and be sure to get 
educated on election issues and candidates in the November election. 

 » Consider would he be the right person to help lead America during this  
Economic War? 

 » Does he understand what we are facing?

“Benjamin Franklin came out of the Constitutional Convention 
and a woman asked, ‘What do we have here? A republic or a 
monarchy?’ He answered, “a republic, if we can keep it”. Well, 
‘keeping it’ means that the people have to be well educated. 
They have to be informed. They have to be responsible. And 
that’s something that I think we really need to emphasize very 
strongly as November is coming up.” –Dr. Ben Carson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 5-198 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report with Dr. Ben Carson, John Gibbs, and Kevin Freeman. 

Dr. Benjamin Solomon Carson Sr. is an American retired neurosurgeon, author, and politician who served as 
the 17th United States Secretary of Housing and Urban Development from 2017 to 2021. He was a candidate 
for President of the United States in the 2016 Republican primaries. He is considered a pioneer in the field of 
neurosurgery.[3][4][5]  

Carson has received numerous honors for his neurosurgery work, including more than 60 honorary doctorate 
degrees and numerous national merit citations.[17] In 2001, he was named by CNN and TIME magazine as 
one of the nation’s 20 foremost physicians and scientists, and was selected by the Library of Congress as one 
of 89 “Living Legends” on its 200th anniversary.[10] In 2008, Carson was bestowed the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom, the highest civilian award in the United States.[18] In 2010, he was elected into the National Academy 
of Medicine.[19] He was the subject of the 2009 TV film Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story, where he was 
portrayed by Cuba Gooding Jr.*

*Source: Wikipedia.org

John Gibbs has more than 20 years of experience in the public, private, and non-profit sectors. John was 
appointed by President Trump as Acting Assistant Secretary for Community Planning and Development at 
HUD under Secretary Ben Carson. Also, while working in the Trump administration, John was nominated by 
President Trump to be the Director of the Office of Personnel Management, and he was also appointed by 
the 45th President to serve on the 1776 Commission. Before government service, John used his complete 
fluency in Japanese to serve as a Christian missionary in Japan for seven years. Prior to his service in Japan, 
John worked as a software developer in Silicon Valley on cybersecurity products at Symantec, and on the first 
version of the iPhone at Apple. John holds a B.S. in Computer Science from Stanford University, and a Master’s 
in Public Administration from the Harvard University Kennedy School of Government.

1. Some of the key issues people are really concerned about.

Inflation, gas prices, food bills, and more! People see what is going on. It is time to vote 
for change!

Dr. Carson shares why he is optimistic about the future still. 

“Thinking about what are the things that affect the people, what are the people 
concerned about? They’re concerned about inflation, gas prices, and their food bill. 
They’re concerned about the crime and the drugs and the trafficking and all these 
things that are happening to our country. And, you know, we have people who just: 
“Yeah, well, that’s not really a problem. The border is really sealed. There’s no  
problem there.” 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“I mean, it’s like they’re saying to people, don’t believe your eyes and your ears 
or your heart. Just listen to us. We’ll tell you what you’re supposed to think. But 
surprise, surprise, the American people are smarter than that. And I just don’t think 
it’s going to work.” –Dr. Ben Carson

In Michigan right now, District 3 is represented the incumbent congressman,  
Peter Meijer. 

2. John Gibbs shares more about how he is qualified for this mission::

“I’ve dedicated most of my adult life to fighting for a higher purpose. That mission  
now continues” - John Gibbs

 
 » He Knows Business - John worked in small Silicon Valley startups and big 

corporations.
 

 » He Knows Service - John served for seven years as a Christian missionary  
in Japan.

 
 » He Knows Government - John fought the DC machine in the Trump administration 

working under Dr. Ben Carson at HUD.
 
“I’m now called, for the sake of our state and our country, to the high 
purpose of serving my community in Congress, in Michigan’s 3rd 
Congressional district.” –John Gibbs

See the video on John Gibbs early career.

“John came in 2017 and immediately became a superstar, because
he was so good at writing policy and putting things down in a
logical sequence and everybody recognized that. It was a great
contribution that John made to his country.” –Dr. Ben Carson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://rumble.com/v1cqo43-dr.-carsons-sequence-for-success.html?mref=9iht7&mc=2v7xa
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John Gibbs primary opponent is Peter Meijer who has name recognition given the 
family retail (grocery) business, but in this election, it is important to understand 
core beliefs and values.

 » Impeachment - One of Meijer’s first actions in office was to impeach the already 
outgoing President Trump.

“It may have been an act of political suicide,” Meijer said of his vote to impeach 
Trump. Forbes Magazine https://www.forbes.com/sites/denizcam/2021/01/16/peter-
meijer-michigan-congressman-and-billionaires-son-who-voted-to-impeach-trump 

 » Gun Control - Congressman Peter Meijer was one of Fourteen House Republicans 
who voted with all Democrats to pass a gun safety bill on Friday, sending the 
measure to President Biden’s desk for signature.

 » Trust Fund Candidate. Does Meijer really understand and care about the basic 
issues facing Americans today?

According to Forbes, Meijer’s choice to pursue a political career hasn’t cost him 
a stake in the family fortune. According to a financial disclosure form he filed 
in 2019, the congressman has access to multiple trusts, including a blind family 
trust with more than $50 million in assets. (Federal election disclosures report 
assets in ranges, with the highest being $50 million or more, meaning Meijer’s 
stake in the family trust could be worth considerably more.)

“A lot of times people vote based on name recognition, and we’ve got to teach people 
how to vote. Too often they go in and they look at the ballot and they say, I know that 
name. It could be Satan. And in some cases, it is.” –Dr. Ben Carson 

In this election it is critical to look at what people believe and that it is consistent with 
their own belief system?  

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.forbes.com/sites/denizcam/2021/01/16/peter-meijer-michigan-congressman-and-billionaires-son-who-voted-to-impeach-trump
https://www.forbes.com/sites/denizcam/2021/01/16/peter-meijer-michigan-congressman-and-billionaires-son-who-voted-to-impeach-trump
https://thehill.com/people/joe-biden/
https://disclosures-clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2019/10028856.pdf
https://disclosures-clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2019/10028856.pdf
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3.  The opportunities in America and how 
John Gibbs could make a difference as a 
congressman.

John Gibbs understands the issues and 
builds solutions that should not be partisan. 

The “my way or the highway” philosophy 
doesn’t work in a diverse society. And 
basically, we’ve had an administration come 
in and say, “No, this is the way it’s got to be. And I don’t care what you think.”

“We’ve got to start tackling inflation. It’s hurting people materially, especially 
working-class people and middle-class people. Anyone who has a job that 
depends on driving is being hit so hard by this, and it was completely  
preventable.” —John Gibbs

I’ll tell you, a wise person – and John is one of them – won’t absolutely say 
to them that ‘stupid green energy is not desirable,’ because it is desirable. 
Renewable energy is desirable, but you don’t get rid of fossil fuels and the 
tremendous good that they’re doing for us right now. Digging a deeper hole and 
making it even longer before we have renewable energy? So, you learn how to 
work together. You say, let’s use what we must get what we want, and you do 
it in a logical way.’” –Dr. Ben Carson

4.  Dr. Ben Carson and Candidate John Gibbs 
discuss how we make a better America.

The ingredients are in our founding 
documents. They were granted to us 
by our creator, and we have values 
and principles that made a difference. 
It’s about empowering families. 

“There are a lot of people across America with common sense, not so 
much in D.C. but in other places.” –Dr. Ben Carson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://rumble.com/v1cqn21-inflation-is-killing-the-economy-and-hurting-the-poor-the-most.html?mref=9iht7&mc=2v7xa
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“We have a great people and a great culture. The left in Hollywood and whatnot, 
they don’t want to say it. They only want to attack and point out the faults. And 
you know this, this, and that. Yeah, every country on earth should remember those 
things that it needs to fix going forward in the future. But there’s also a good side, 
too, and our country has got the greatest upside to it because that’s why everyone 
wants to come here. So, I think it’s important for us to always remember. There are 
basic American values that most folks hold across the country, and that’s why we’re 
doing what we’re doing. And that’s really the backbone of our country.” –John Gibbs

To learn more about where John Gibbs stands on the issues click this link:
https://www.votejohngibbs.com/issues

“Well, I can’t imagine a better endorsement 
pair for you than Dr. Carson and Donald 
Trump. I mean, for somebody running on 
the Republican ticket, that’s as good as it 
gets.” –Kevin Freeman

Your Action Steps:

1. Do a deep dive on not only your candidates but candidates across the nation. Do they 
support individual liberty or collectivism? Do they believe in the founding principles of 
our nation? The next Congress will have a significant impact on the Economic War we 
face and thus the elected officials become extremely important.

2. For more information on John Gibbs visit his website: https://www.votejohngibbs.com/
issues.

3. Watch the Michigan 3 primary results, out August 2nd. Learn more here: https://
ballotpedia.org/Michigan%27s_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2022. There 
are two Republicans, one Libertarian, and one Democrat running. Find the one that 
matches with your values and beliefs.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.votejohngibbs.com/issues
https://www.votejohngibbs.com/issues
https://www.votejohngibbs.com/issues
https://ballotpedia.org/Michigan%27s_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2022
https://ballotpedia.org/Michigan%27s_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2022
https://rumble.com/v1cqngh-dr.-carson-believes-that-john-gibbs-is-the-right-person-to-represent-michig.html?mref=9iht7&mc=2v7xa
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4. Consider donating to those running (in this race or others) who are qualified to serve 
and support your values and beliefs. If John Gibbs meets those criteria, you can 
donate here:  https://secure.anedot.com/votejohngibbs/donate. 

5. If you are new to the Economic War Room. Be sure to sign up for our weekly updates 
at https://www.economicwarroom.com. We are building new solutions with thought 
leaders that come through our doors every week. Understanding the geopolitical 
landscape and threats against your money, your livelihood, and your way of life will 
allow you to be better prepared as the Great Reset is waged against America.

Shareable Quote:

“There are a lot of people across  
America with common sense,  

not so much in D.C.  
but in other places.”  

–Dr. Ben Carson 
17th Secretary of Housing and Urban Development

  

In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a 
difference. It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small 
ships are based on Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle 
of Dunkirk.

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss investment ideas or political 
opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not 
indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware 
of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account 
your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding 
information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related 
materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://secure.anedot.com/votejohngibbs/donate
https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links

About John Gibbs 

About Dr. Ben Carson

Success at HUD

Examples of Other Candidates/Politicians Featured in the Economic War Room®

About the 3rd Congressional District Race

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/

XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

PODCAST:  https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts

TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom

Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from Prior Shows with Application to this Topic: 
06/23/22, EP194, Food Scarcity Next: What It Means for You, Lt. Col. Tommy Waller, Download Economic Battle Plan™ 
05/19/22, EP189, American Greatness Under Threat, Jim Garlow, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/05/22, EP150R, Six Steps to Save America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/31/22, EP183, The Rick Scott Plan to Rescue America, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/24/22, EP182, The Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready? Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/17/22, EP177, Stop DC Greed - Tom Fitton, Justin Danhof, Jenny Beth Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/03/22, EP175, Ruling Class is Crushing Dissent, Benjamin Weingarten, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/20/22, EP173, Standing for Truth, Sen. Jim DeMint, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/30/21, EP170, Rewind 2021, Exposed: Eight Political Lies, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/16/21, EP169, Election 2020: You Decide - Game, David Clements, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/04/21, EP163, Supreme Coup, Lathan Watts, Download Economic Battle Plan™
09/23/21, EP157, Need for Parallel Institutions, Michele Bachmann, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/19/21, EP152, Exposed: The True American History, David and Tim Barton, Download Economic Battle Plan™
07/29/21, EP149, America’s Spiritual & Cultural Darkness, Dr. Everett Piper, Download Economic Battle Plan™
07/15/21, EP147, Lessons from BREXIT, Nigel Farage, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/24/21, EP144, IMPORTANT! All Enemies Foreign and Domestic, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/10/21, EP142, Power of Opportunity Zones, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
04/29/21, EP136, Formula for Healing America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/25/21, EP127, HR-1 The Liberty Killer, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/18/21, EP126, Biden Energy Policy, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/11/21, EP125, Things Have Changed, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/04/21, EP124, The Inflation Threat to Your Finances, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/14/21, EP121, What’s Next? Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/05/20, EP112, Post-Election Implications, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/29/20, EP111, Playing for Keeps, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/04/20, EP90, Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/14/20, EP87 Wartime Leadership, Nick Adams, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/07/20, EP86 Arguing with Socialists, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™
04/16/20, EP83 A Distorted American History, Howard Zinn, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/27/20, EP75 Free Markets are Good for All, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/20/20, EP74 It is Expensive to be Poor, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/13/20, EP73 Finally, Winning the War on Poverty, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/06/20, EP72 Why Free Always Costs More, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/09/20, EP68 2020 Market Outlook - Allen West and Kyle Bass, Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/14/19, EP61 Free Speech Under Attack, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/24/19, EP58 Star Parker - Closing the Wealth Gap, Download Economic Battle Plan™
09/05/19, EP51 LTC Allen West - Domestic and Foreign Threats, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/15/19, EP48 Phil Robertson - Unplugged, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/23/19, EP36 American Exceptionalism, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/02/19, EP33 Education or Indoctrination, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1655938306/ep194_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Tommy-Waller-Food-Shortages.pdf?1655938306
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1652810568/ep189_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_Garlow.pdf?1652810568
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649881016/ep150r_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr._Ben_Carson_6_Steps.pdf?1649881016
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1648522627/ep183_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rick_Scott_Plan.pdf?1648522627
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1647984139/ep182_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trevor_Loudon.pdf?1647984139
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646322824/ep179_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Next_Crisis.pdf?1646322824
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1645056145/ep177_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Stop_Dc_Greed.pdf?1645056145
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644367591/ep175_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Speech_Benjamin_Weingarten-2.pdf?1644367591
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1642524051/ep173_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_DeMint.pdf?1642524051
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1640796743/ep170_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Looking_Back_2021.pdf?1640796743
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1639805900/ep169_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Election_2020_You_Decide_game.pdf?1639805900
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1635796142/ep163_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Court_Packing_Lathan_Watts.pdf?1635796142
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1632246885/ep157_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michele_Bachmann.pdf?1632246885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1629298375/ep152_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_David_and_Tim_Barton.pdf?1629298375
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626982186/ep149_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Everett_Piper.pdf?1626982186
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626899222/ep147_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Lessons_From_BREXIT_Nigel_Farage-2.pdf?1626899222
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1624452485/ep144_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_Enemies.pdf?1624452485
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1623159272/ep142_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr_Ben_Carson_2.pdf?1623159272
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1619533785/ep136_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr_Ben_Carson.pdf?1619533785
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1614292207/ep127_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_HR1-r1.pdf?1614292207
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613582887/ep126_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Biden_Energy_Policy.pdf?1613582887
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613059018/ep125_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Things_Have_Changed.pdf?1613059018
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1612439543/ep124_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Inflation.pdf?1612439543
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610679508/ep121_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_What's_Next.pdf?1610679508https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610679508/ep121_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_What's_Next.pdf?1610679508
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1604611438/ep112_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Election_Implications.pdf?1604611438
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1603728857/ep111_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Playing_For_Keeps.pdf?1603728857
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591930122/ep90_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trevor_Loudon.pdf?1591930122
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1589396106/ep87_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Nick_Adams.pdf?1589396106
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1588727629/ep86_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck_Socialism.pdf?1588727629
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1586916437/ep83_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mary_Grabar-Howard_Zinn.pdf?1586916437
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1582648555/ep75_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Market_Solutions-Foster_Friess.pdf?1582648555
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1582635310/ep74_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_It_is_Expensive_to_be_Poor.pdf?1582635310
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1581470965/ep73_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Black_Economy.pdf?1581470965
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1580618160/ep72_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Why_Free_is_More_Expensive.pdf?1580618160
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1578418463/ep68_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Allen_West_Kyle-Bass_2020.pdf?1578418463
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573495807/ep61_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free-Speech-Under_Attack.pdf?1573495807
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1571799569/ep58_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Star_Parker.pdf?1571799569
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567523452/ep51_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Allen_West.pdf?1567523452
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565636571/ep48_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Phil_Robertson.pdf?1565636571
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1558552135/ep36_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Nick_Adams.pdf?1558552135
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1556503893/ep33_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Education.pdf?1556503893
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03/27/19, EP27 D.C. Threats with Louie Gohmert, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/21/19, EP26 Deep State with Louie Gohmert, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/14/19, EP25 One-On-One with Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/14/19, EP21 Election Theft, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/07/19, EP20 Voter Fraud - Dirty Tricks, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/31/19, EP19 War on Free Speech, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/13/18, EP12 7 Deadly Sins of Socialism (Part 2), Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/06/18, EP11 7 Deadly Sins of Socialism (Part 1), Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/28/18, EP09/10 America’s Debt Crisis (part 1 and part 2), Download Economic Battle Plan™
SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/29/18, MS02 Economic Impact of Midterm Elections, Download Midterm Economic Battle Plan™
10/25/18, EP04 Energy (Part 2) Investment Opportunities, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/18/18, EP03 Energy Impact (Part 1), Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/11/18, EP02 Democrat IT Scandal, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/04/18, EP01 Lt. Col. Allen West (ret), Download Economic Battle Plan™

About John Gibbs 

Meet John Gibbs https://www.votejohngibbs.com/about-john

John Gibbs on the Issues https://www.votejohngibbs.com/issues

Ballotpedia https://ballotpedia.org/John_Gibbs_(Michigan) 

NOMINATIONS OF JOHN GIBBS, HON. JOHN M. BARGER, HON. CHRISTOPHER B. BURNHAM, AND FRANK 
DUNLEVY
https://www.congress.gov/event/116th-congress/senate-event/LC68113/text

COMPUTING IN YOUR POCKET: THE PREHISTORY OF THE IPHONE IN SILICON VALLEY
https://computerhistory.org/blog/computing-in-your-pocket-the-prehistory-of-the-iphone-in-silicon-valley/ 

Trump taps HUD appointee to be new OPM director
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/people/2020/07/trump-taps-hud-appointee-to-be-new-opm-director/ 

John Gibbs, Acting Assistant Secretary for HUD’s Office of Community Planning and Development, Nominat-
ed to Head Office of Personnel Management
https://nlihc.org/resource/john-gibbs-acting-assistant-secretary-huds-office-community-planning-and-de-
velopment 

STATEMENT OF JOHN GIBBS
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Prepared%20Statement-Gibbs-2020-09-09.pdf 

John Gibbs Coverage at The Hill https://thehill.com/people/john-gibbs/

Former Trump Staffer John Gibbs Launches Primary Challenge Against Rep. Peter Meijer
https://tennesseestar.com/2021/11/15/former-trump-staffer-john-gibbs-launches-primary-challenge-
against-rep-peter-meijer/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1553690827/ep27_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Louie_Gohmert-2.pdf?1553690827
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1553101110/ep26_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Louie_Gohmert-1.pdf?1553101110
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1552424650/ep25_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck.pdf?1552424650
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1550170671/ep21_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Voter_Theft.pdf?1550170671
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1549464966/ep20_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dirty_Tricks.pdf?1549464966
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1548857639/ep19_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Speech.pdf?1548857639
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1544724547/ep12-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Socialism-2.pdf?1544724547
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1544049638/ep11-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Socialism-1.pdf?1544049638
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1543500917/ep09-10-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Debt.pdf?1543500917
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1542739615/ep08-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Dunkirk.pdf?1542739615
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541598422/ms02-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Mid-Term-Elections.pdf?1541598422
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541598423/ep04-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Energy_Part_2.pdf?1541598423
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1539869608/ep03-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Energy_Part_1.pdf?1539869608
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1539193682/ep02-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_IT_Scandal.pdf?1539193682
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1538689356/ep01-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Allen_West.pdf?1538689356
https://www.votejohngibbs.com/about-john
https://www.votejohngibbs.com/issues
https://ballotpedia.org/John_Gibbs_(Michigan)
https://www.congress.gov/event/116th-congress/senate-event/LC68113/text
https://computerhistory.org/blog/computing-in-your-pocket-the-prehistory-of-the-iphone-in-silicon-valley/
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/people/2020/07/trump-taps-hud-appointee-to-be-new-opm-director/
https://nlihc.org/resource/john-gibbs-acting-assistant-secretary-huds-office-community-planning-and-development
https://nlihc.org/resource/john-gibbs-acting-assistant-secretary-huds-office-community-planning-and-development
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Prepared%20Statement-Gibbs-2020-09-09.pdf
https://thehill.com/people/john-gibbs/
https://tennesseestar.com/2021/11/15/former-trump-staffer-john-gibbs-launches-primary-challenge-against-rep-peter-meijer/
https://tennesseestar.com/2021/11/15/former-trump-staffer-john-gibbs-launches-primary-challenge-against-rep-peter-meijer/
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About Dr. Ben Carson

Academy of Achievement https://achievement.org/achiever/benjamin-s-carson/

Dr. Ben Carson Tells His Life Story
https://www.baltimoremagazine.com/section/homegarden/dr-ben-carson-tells-his-life-story/

IMDB Bio https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0990442/bio

The Honorable Benjamin Carson, Sr.
https://www.thehistorymakers.org/biography/honorable-benjamin-carson-sr

From Poverty To Purpose: The Ben Carson Story | Timeline
https://youtu.be/0ck2flZZ7V0

Dr. Ben Carson through the years - Los Angeles Times
https://www.baltimoresun.com/health/bal-ben-carson-pg-photogallery.html 

HUD Secretary Ben Carson, Trump’s only black cabinet member, said he ‘grew up at a time when there was 
real systemic racism’
https://www.businessinsider.com/ben-carson-said-he-experienced-real-systemic-racism-grow-
ing-up-2020-6 

KPD Officer reunites with Dr. Ben Carson years after life-saving brain surgeries
https://independenttribune.com/news/kpd-officer-reunites-with-dr-ben-carson-years-after-life-saving-
brain-surgeries/article_2b353f94-ee14-11ea-9061-abee7ee21251.html

HUD secretary Dr. Ben Carson awarded key to the City of Miami
https://wsvn.com/news/local/miami-dade/hud-secretary-dr-ben-carson-awarded-key-to-the-city-of-miami/

Ben Carson defends op-ed arguing racial equity is ‘another kind of racism’
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/549642-ben-carson-argues-racial-equity-is-another-kind-of-racism

Ben Carson: Moving our focus from equality to equity won’t defeat racism. It’s another kind of racism.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/04/18/ben-carson-equity-equality-racism/

Ben Carson warns Americans they need to ‘stand up’
https://generaldispatch.whatfinger.com/ben-carson-warns-americans-they-need-to-stand-up/

Ben Carson: ‘We will destroy ourselves as a nation’ if we don’t wake up and unite
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6249701317001#sp=show-clips

Ben Carson Argues Reparations Are ‘Un-American,’ Claims We’ve Abandoned Values of Martin Luther King Jr.
https://atlantablackstar.com/2021/04/22/ben-carson-argues-reparations-are-un-american-claims-weve-
abandoned-values-of-martin-luther-king-jr/

Ben Carson to Newsmax TV: Left Pushing Race Narrative to Move Us Further Left
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/race-narrative-bencarson/2021/04/22/id/1018695/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://achievement.org/achiever/benjamin-s-carson/
https://www.baltimoremagazine.com/section/homegarden/dr-ben-carson-tells-his-life-story/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0990442/bio
https://www.thehistorymakers.org/biography/honorable-benjamin-carson-sr
https://youtu.be/0ck2flZZ7V0
https://www.baltimoresun.com/health/bal-ben-carson-pg-photogallery.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/ben-carson-said-he-experienced-real-systemic-racism-growing-up-2020-6
https://www.businessinsider.com/ben-carson-said-he-experienced-real-systemic-racism-growing-up-2020-6
https://independenttribune.com/news/kpd-officer-reunites-with-dr-ben-carson-years-after-life-saving-brain-surgeries/article_2b353f94-ee14-11ea-9061-abee7ee21251.html
https://independenttribune.com/news/kpd-officer-reunites-with-dr-ben-carson-years-after-life-saving-brain-surgeries/article_2b353f94-ee14-11ea-9061-abee7ee21251.html
https://wsvn.com/news/local/miami-dade/hud-secretary-dr-ben-carson-awarded-key-to-the-city-of-miami/
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/549642-ben-carson-argues-racial-equity-is-another-kind-of-racism
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/04/18/ben-carson-equity-equality-racism/
https://generaldispatch.whatfinger.com/ben-carson-warns-americans-they-need-to-stand-up/
https://atlantablackstar.com/2021/04/22/ben-carson-argues-reparations-are-un-american-claims-weve-abandoned-values-of-martin-luther-king-jr/
https://atlantablackstar.com/2021/04/22/ben-carson-argues-reparations-are-un-american-claims-weve-abandoned-values-of-martin-luther-king-jr/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/race-narrative-bencarson/2021/04/22/id/1018695/
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Ben Carson: Delta should not have spoken out on Georgia voting law
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2021/04/19/ben-carson-delta-should-not-have-spoken-out-on-georgia-vo-
ting-law.html

Secretary Dr. Ben Carson Visits Goya Foods In Recognition Of The Company’s Commitment To Community
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/secretary-dr-ben-carson-visits-goya-foods-in-recogni-
tion-of-the-companys-commitment-to-community-301270675.html

Dr. Ben Carson laments migrant children being ‘used as pawns’ in ‘effort to divide this country’
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dr-ben-carson-migrant-children-pawns-effort-divide-country

Ben Carson: Does Biden know what Jim Crow is?
https://news.yahoo.com/ben-carson-does-biden-know-015729171.html

Ben Carson says MLK ‘would be offended’ after Vermont Gov. Scott defines vaccine eligibility by race
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ben-carson-says-mlk-would-be-offended-after-vermont-gov-scott-de-
fines-vaccine-eligibility-by-race

HUD Secretary Ben Carson Talks Juneteenth, Race Relations
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2020/06/19/hud-secretary-ben-carson-talks-juneteenth--
race-relations--president-trump

U.S. needs to stop being offended about everything, Ben Carson says
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/06/14/ben-carson-america-grow-up-317451

Dr. Ben Carson: Black history is American history – and this is why it’s all worth celebrating
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/black-history-american-history-worth-celebrating-dr-ben-carson

Success at HUD

New Report Shows Opportunity Zones on Track To Lift One Million Americans Out Of Poverty
https://trumpwhitehouse.archives.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/The-Impact-of-Opportuni-
ty-Zones-An-Initial-Assessment.pdf

Poverty rate to be reduced by 11% in Opportunity Zones through billions in investment and new job  
opportunities
https://www.hud.gov/press/press_releases_media_advisories/HUD_No_20_131

Hud Releases 2019 Year In Review Highlighting Accomplishments Under Secretary Carson
https://www.hud.gov/press/press_releases_media_advisories/HUD_No_20_001

HUD Secretary Ben Carson Q&A: His Vision for Improving Housing in America
https://mgic-connects.com/hud-secretary-ben-carson-qa-his-vision-for-improving-housing-in-america/

Sec. Ben Carson: Under Trump administration, HUD has partnered in Harris County to lift people out of need
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/outlook/article/Sec-Ben-Carson-Under-Trump-administra-
tion-HUD-15668015.php

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2021/04/19/ben-carson-delta-should-not-have-spoken-out-on-georgia-voting-law.html
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2021/04/19/ben-carson-delta-should-not-have-spoken-out-on-georgia-voting-law.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/secretary-dr-ben-carson-visits-goya-foods-in-recognition-of-the-companys-commitment-to-community-301270675.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/secretary-dr-ben-carson-visits-goya-foods-in-recognition-of-the-companys-commitment-to-community-301270675.html
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dr-ben-carson-migrant-children-pawns-effort-divide-country
https://news.yahoo.com/ben-carson-does-biden-know-015729171.html
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ben-carson-says-mlk-would-be-offended-after-vermont-gov-scott-defines-vaccine-eligibility-by-race
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ben-carson-says-mlk-would-be-offended-after-vermont-gov-scott-defines-vaccine-eligibility-by-race
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2020/06/19/hud-secretary-ben-carson-talks-juneteenth--race-relations--president-trump
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2020/06/19/hud-secretary-ben-carson-talks-juneteenth--race-relations--president-trump
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/06/14/ben-carson-america-grow-up-317451
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/black-history-american-history-worth-celebrating-dr-ben-carson
https://trumpwhitehouse.archives.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/The-Impact-of-Opportunity-Zones-An-Initial-Assessment.pdf
https://trumpwhitehouse.archives.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/The-Impact-of-Opportunity-Zones-An-Initial-Assessment.pdf
https://www.hud.gov/press/press_releases_media_advisories/HUD_No_20_131
https://www.hud.gov/press/press_releases_media_advisories/HUD_No_20_001
https://mgic-connects.com/hud-secretary-ben-carson-qa-his-vision-for-improving-housing-in-america/
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/outlook/article/Sec-Ben-Carson-Under-Trump-administration-HUD-15668015.php
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/outlook/article/Sec-Ben-Carson-Under-Trump-administration-HUD-15668015.php
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Housing secretary Ben Carson discusses affordable housing in Green Bay
https://fox11online.com/news/local/housing-secretary-ben-carson-discusses-affordable-hous-
ing-in-green-bay

Ben Carson hopes Biden administration won’t ‘snuff out’ Trump’s ‘successful’ opportunity zones
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/ben-carson-biden-administration-dont-snuff-out-opportunity-zones

Ben Carson holds roundtable in Austin on federal response to homelessness
https://www.kxan.com/news/local/austin/ben-carson-in-austin-wednesday-for-a-roundtable-on-federal-
response-to-homelessness/

Examples of Other Candidates/Politicians Featured in the Economic War Room®

Allen West https://youtu.be/54WgW5ooRMM

Louie Gohmert https://youtu.be/pFnG4olo5LQ

Darin Smith https://youtu.be/lV0JDN4tWVM 

Jim DeMint https://youtu.be/CTrLonSgvus 

Michele Bachmann https://youtu.be/QM8UOUlUMIU 

Rick Scott https://youtu.be/5G1MOO12Iko 

Dave Brat https://youtu.be/a_AlMN5jajw 

Donald Trump https://youtu.be/yv7FsSasyDI 

Herman Cain https://youtu.be/yHormkbgz2g 

Matt Krause https://youtu.be/CR7-DeFzLUc 

EW Jackson https://youtu.be/rlie7P_vodA 

Ken Blackwell https://youtu.be/tP-H4V4PjXs 

Foster Friess https://youtu.be/tKM0EXUoEjM 

About the 3rd Congressional District Race

Muskegon GOP endorses John Gibbs, pulls support for Rep. Peter Meijer
https://www.fox17online.com/news/local-news/lakeshore/muskegon/muskegon-gop-endorses-john-gibbs-
pulls-support-for-rep-peter-meijer

Peter Meijer’s Chances Against Trump-Backed John Gibbs, According to Polls
https://www.newsweek.com/peter-meijers-chances-against-trump-backed-john-gibbs-according-
polls-1716907 

Democrat Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing with John Gibbs and Kristan Hawkins
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/democrat-wolves-in-sheeps-clothing-with-john-gibbs/
id1460600818?i=1000568377754

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://fox11online.com/news/local/housing-secretary-ben-carson-discusses-affordable-housing-in-green-bay
https://fox11online.com/news/local/housing-secretary-ben-carson-discusses-affordable-housing-in-green-bay
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/ben-carson-biden-administration-dont-snuff-out-opportunity-zones
https://www.kxan.com/news/local/austin/ben-carson-in-austin-wednesday-for-a-roundtable-on-federal-response-to-homelessness/
https://www.kxan.com/news/local/austin/ben-carson-in-austin-wednesday-for-a-roundtable-on-federal-response-to-homelessness/
https://youtu.be/54WgW5ooRMM
https://youtu.be/pFnG4olo5LQ
https://youtu.be/lV0JDN4tWVM
https://youtu.be/CTrLonSgvus
https://youtu.be/QM8UOUlUMIU
https://youtu.be/5G1MOO12Iko
https://youtu.be/a_AlMN5jajw
https://youtu.be/yv7FsSasyDI
https://youtu.be/yHormkbgz2g
https://youtu.be/CR7-DeFzLUc
https://youtu.be/rlie7P_vodA
https://youtu.be/tP-H4V4PjXs
https://youtu.be/tKM0EXUoEjM
https://www.fox17online.com/news/local-news/lakeshore/muskegon/muskegon-gop-endorses-john-gibbs-pulls-support-for-rep-peter-meijer
https://www.fox17online.com/news/local-news/lakeshore/muskegon/muskegon-gop-endorses-john-gibbs-pulls-support-for-rep-peter-meijer
https://www.newsweek.com/peter-meijers-chances-against-trump-backed-john-gibbs-according-polls-1716907
https://www.newsweek.com/peter-meijers-chances-against-trump-backed-john-gibbs-according-polls-1716907
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/democrat-wolves-in-sheeps-clothing-with-john-gibbs/id1460600818?i=1000568377754
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/democrat-wolves-in-sheeps-clothing-with-john-gibbs/id1460600818?i=1000568377754
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“WE HAVE NO TIME FOR TEARS”: IF DEMOCRATS WANT TO HOLD THE HOUSE THEY NEED TO WIN DIS-
TRICTS LIKE THIS ONE
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/06/democrats-midterms-house-michigan-districts-scholten-meijer

Dr. and Mrs. Carson Tweet about the Race
https://twitter.com/RealBenCarson/status/1459245431129583623?s=20&t=FMkzIBSDkBjwPOqky_DG_Q 

MAGA Candidate John Gibbs Explains Why He is Running Primary Challenge to Remove Republican Pete Mei-
jer in Michigan 3rd District
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/07/16/maga-candidate-john-gibbs-explains-why-he-is-
running-primary-challenge-to-remove-republican-pete-meijer-in-michigan-3rd-district/ 

Next stop on Trump’s primary warpath: Michigan
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/06/15/next-stop-on-trumps-primary-warpath-michigan-00039688

Trump-endorsed Gibbs talks GOP primary race
https://www.fox17online.com/news/politics/trump-endorsed-gibbs-talks-gop-primary-race 

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied 
endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source 
links that may require subscription or registration.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/06/democrats-midterms-house-michigan-districts-scholten-meijer
https://twitter.com/RealBenCarson/status/1459245431129583623?s=20&t=FMkzIBSDkBjwPOqky_DG_Q
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/07/16/maga-candidate-john-gibbs-explains-why-he-is-running-primary-challenge-to-remove-republican-pete-meijer-in-michigan-3rd-district/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/07/16/maga-candidate-john-gibbs-explains-why-he-is-running-primary-challenge-to-remove-republican-pete-meijer-in-michigan-3rd-district/
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/06/15/next-stop-on-trumps-primary-warpath-michigan-00039688
https://www.fox17online.com/news/politics/trump-endorsed-gibbs-talks-gop-primary-race

